Another Week of Extraordinary Bargains

In order to reduce our stock before taking inventory July 1, we inaugurate another big sale event. Every article in this advertisement represents a splendid value and the price is so exceedingly low that you cannot help but feel you are securing a most extraordinary bargain for the money spent. Purchase what you desire, pay a little down and the balance in small weekly or monthly amounts, according to your convenience, and learn how easy it is to supply your furnishing needs at the Morgan-Athley Furniture Store.

Special Sale Iron Beds
If we compelled to reduce our fine stock of comfortable beds and in order to expedite matters have reduced prices to the lowest possible rate.

Attractive Specials in Carpet Dept.
We offer this week an unusual opportunity for securing excellent floor coverings at our lowest East Side prices.

- Tapestry Brussels Carpet for halls and stairs, in small figure, two-tone browns and greens; regular values $8; reduced, laid and lined; special at $6.50.
- All-Wool Ingrains, small allover designs, suitable for dining-room and bedrooms; regular values: worn, laid and lined; special at $6.50.
- Inlaid Linen and Remnants, from one to ten yards, for your bathroom or small kitchen; regular $1.50 grade; special this week at $1.05.

Beds

- Old Extension Beds, each...

- See Our Complete Line of Sturges Go-Carts and Oriole Go-Baskets

Year Home Furnished Complete as Most Liberal Easy-Paying Credit Terms

TEXT OF BILL GIVEN

Three-Year Homestead Provision Amends Old Law.

ABSENCE IS PERMITTED

Erectors Can Be Away Five Months Continuously, but Must Give Notice 60 Months Enough to Permit Claim.

91 Year Old Soldier Enjoys Fine Health

Mr. William Ross, a Remarkable Man. He is a Veteran of the Mexican and Civil Wars, Has Worked Hard All His Life, Yet at This Advancing Age Is Still in Full Health.

Keeping Our Tailors Busy

A Blue Serge Suit
With Extra Trousers of Same or Striped Material

$25.00

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits a Specialty

WM. JEREMIAH SONS
133 Third Street

MOUNTAIN TUNNEL TO AID IRRIGATION

Teed Project Plan One Most Remarkable of Land Reclamation.

WATER TO BE CARRIED FAR

Over 23,000 Acres Will Be Teed South and West of Sandfield and Felix-Paradise Projects, Too, From Greater in Scope.

TILLAMOOK TRIP IS $12.50

Three Days of Ocean Excursions

Furnished for Comfort.

The trip may accommodate 200 people and will leave Portland Thursday.

SUFFRAGISTS MEET SOON

Members of Civic Progress Clubs to Gather on Tuesday.